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DocsLaid application
Quick Guide for Layers
Log In
To lay a document before the Houses of the
Oireachtas you will need to access the DocsLaid
application from the Oireachtas website. To login to
the application select ‘Lay a document’.

You will be brought to the log in page of the DocsLaid
application. To sign in, follow the on screen prompts and
enter your email address and verification code. If you are
not registered you can sign up for a DocsLaid account by
selecting the ‘Register’ tab.

Task Manager Screen
Laid with Errors
View the documents that have
been laid with errors as flagged by
the Houses of the Oireachtas
Library & Research Service.

Documents Laid
View the documents that you have
laid successfully. Click on the
Document Title to review details of
the document including the
legislative information it was laid
against.

Notifications
Select the bell icon at the top
right-hand of the screen to view
your recent notifications. You will
be notified when the L&RS team
send you a message and when you
have laid a document successfully.

The Laying Form
To lay a document before the Houses of the Oireachtas you will need to select ‘Lay a Document’ and complete all four
sections of the Laying Form. The sections are Personal Details, Document Information, Legislative Information and
Attach Document.

The Laying Form
In the Laying Form, you can click on the Help button at the bottom left of the screen to
view a series of ‘How To’ videos that will show you how to lay Documents in the
DocsLaid application.

Personal Details
The first section of the Laying Form is Personal Details. The fields in this section will be
pre-populated with details such as your name, registered email address and phone
number. This information will enable the DocsLaid team to contact you about your
submission.

Document Information
In the Type of
Organisation field select
whether you are laying
on behalf of a
Department or an
Agency.
The Laying Form will
automatically populate
the Department Name
using your registered
details.
If you are a registered
Department Layer
laying on behalf of an
Agency, select the
Agency Name
dropdown to choose
from a list of Agencies
relevant to your Parent
Department.

Enter the full and correct
title of the document you
are laying.

The Laying Form
Legislative Information
Laying a document against
a Legislative Act

Enter the name of the Act
you are laying against.
Access the Irish Statute
Book via the Irish Statute
Book button.
Enter the Section and Subsection of the Act.
Click to save the Legislative
details
Laying a document against
a Standing Order

Select the Standing Order
dropdown to choose from
a list of Standing Orders.

Laying a document against
an Article of the
Constitution.

Enter the number of the
Article.

Select the dropdown to
choose the House(s) the
document is to be laid
against.

Information about the Legislative Information Section of the Laying Form continues on the next page.

The Laying Form
Legislative Information
Select the dropdown to
choose whether a Motion
applies to the document
that is to be laid.

If you select ‘Yes, open to
a Motion to Annul, a new
field will be presented.
Here, you will need to
select the dropdown to
choose the Statutory
Period.

Attach Document
In the final section of the
Laying Form you will
upload and attach the
document that is to be laid.
Please ensure the
document you are
uploading is saved as a PDF
and the filename of the
PDF follows the DocsLaid
File Name Protocol.

Messages
The final tab of the DocsLaid application is titled ‘Messages’. Here you can view the messages sent to you from the
Houses of the Oireachtas Library & Research Service.
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1. Introduction
The Oireachtas Library & Research Service manages the Documents Laid process. If you have any
questions about using the Documents Laid application or any general queries about laying
documents please email the Documents Laid team before submitting the document.

Documents Laid Team Contact details
DocsLaid Team

01-6184701

DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie

Rory Mac Gowan

01-6184279

rory.macgowan@oireachtas.ie

Neil McCormack

01-6184708

neil.mccormack@oireachtas.ie

Suzie Rafter

01-6184185

suzie.rafter@oireachtas.ie

Your Responsibility as Layers
The Houses of the Oireachtas does not review the content of documents before online
publication and bears no responsibility for the content. The laying of documents is a formal procedure
regulated by statute - Houses of the Oireachtas (Inquiries, Privileges and Procedures) Act 2013 – and
the Standing Orders of the Houses.
Once a document is laid it is deemed to be public and cannot be un-laid, even if it contains errors.

Data Protection
It is the responsibility of departments and agencies to satisfy themselves that they have
complied with data protection and any other law affecting the placing of these documents in the
public domain.
We recommend that, where possible, private or personal information is not included in
documents that are to be laid. For example, where contact details are required for a
particular document, such as a Special Adviser contract, the address should be care of
his/her respective department rather than a home address.

Documents Laid Co-ordinators
Every Government Department should have a Documents Laid Co-ordinator. The Cabinet Handbook
states that each Department should nominate an Officer to be responsible for the observance of the
instructions relating to Documents Laid within the Department (Appendix V, section 11).
The Documents Laid Co-Ordinator has the following responsibilities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Point of contact for your Department/Agency and the Documents Laid Team
Notify DocsLaid of changes to Dept/Agency names/email domains
Officer responsible for the observance of the instructions relating to Documents Laid (Cabinet
Handbook, Appendix V, Section 11)
Coordinate personnel in your Department who lay documents
Provide advice and guidance to those laying documents in your Department
Provide guidance to those drafting documents to ensure they supply the correct legislative
information to the person laying the document (the instruction to lay the document before the
Houses)
1

•
•

Be aware of the Propylon system for creating Statutory Instruments
Establish links with the Department’s Legal Services Unit.

If you have a question relating to your Department’s procedures for laying documents, please contact
your Documents Laid Co-ordinator.
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2. How to use the Laying Guidelines and other training materials
Guidelines
These Guidelines contain all the information you need to lay any type of document before the Houses of
the Oireachtas. You are welcome to read this entire document but you shouldn’t need to. You can go
directly to the part of the Guidelines that is most relevant to document you are laying.
You are advised to read the following five sections at a minimum:
• Introduction
• Registration process
• Overview of the DocsLaid application
• What are Documents Laid?
• The Laying Form – section by section

User Videos
These Guidelines refer to user videos which are located in the ‘Help’ section of the ‘Lay a Document’ Tab
in the DocsLaid application. You are advised to read the first five sections of this document before you
view the videos.

To View the DocsLaid User Videos
Follow these steps to view the DocsLaid User videos:
1. Select the ‘Lay a Document’ tab
2. Select the ‘Help’ button at the bottom of the navigation pane
3. The video thumbnails will appear
4. To view all the videos, you can scroll down using the scroll bar or select ‘View all Videos’
5. This will open a pop-up where you can view all the DocsLaid user videos.
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3. What are Documents Laid?
Background and context
‘Documents Laid’ are documents that are formally submitted to the Houses of the Oireachtas in order to
support the democratic process. The Oireachtas Library has managed the process by which documents
are laid before the Houses since 1922. The term ‘Laid before the Houses’ stems from the original
procedure whereby civil servants travelled to Leinster House to lay a paper copy on the table in the
Oireachtas Library. Since 2011 Departments and Agencies have laid documents before parliament using
an online system on the Oireachtas website. The Oireachtas Library processes around 2,000 documents
laid each year and makes these available to the public on the Oireachtas website.

Documents Laid and the democratic process
Lists of Documents Laid are provided to Members (TDs and Senators) so that they can see what has been
laid before the Houses, scrutinise the documents and prepare for any actions required on the document
(such as debates or votes).

Types of Documents Laid
There are two types of Documents Laid: Statutory and Non-Statutory.
• Statutory documents are required to be laid by legislation. This means that there is a piece of
legislation (an Act, Statutory Instrument or an article of the Constitution) that contains an
‘Instruction to lay’ the document before the Dáil or Seanad or both.
• Non-Statutory documents are laid before the Houses based on an instruction in the Standing
Orders of the Houses or for another reason not required by legislation. In other words, these nonstatutory documents are laid for the information of Members (TDs and Senators).
Typical examples of Documents Laid are:
• Statutory Instruments (S.I.)
• Annual Reports and Financial Statement (by Government Departments, State Boards and
Statutory Bodies)

High level approach to laying documents
1. An official in a Department, Agency, Oireachtas Committee or a House Unit lays the document
before the Dáil, Seanad or both Houses using the DocsLaid application.
2. The Oireachtas Library:
a. receives the document and checks basic information such as the title, filename and
corresponding legislation
b. catalogues the document in the Digital Library catalogue
c. sends the title of the document to the Oireachtas Translation Unit
d. makes the document available to the public (with the exception of some documents laid
under the Ethics in public office act, 1995. See how to lay Ethics Documents here.)
3. The Oireachtas Translation Unit translates the document title and sends it to the Oireachtas
Journal Office, where it is listed on the Order Paper.
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The Order Paper
The Order Paper is a document which sets out the business before each House on a daily basis. There is
a separate Order Paper for each House. The list of documents that have been laid before the Houses
appears on the Order Papers. You can access the Order Papers on the ‘Daily business papers’ page of the
Oireachtas website.
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4. DocsLaid application Registration
You need to register to use the DocsLaid application, even if you were already registered with the old
system. Go here to register: https://dpaccess.oir.ie/?tab=register

Registration Process
1. You will be asked to choose if you are from a department or an agency. If you move department
or agency you will have to re-register with your new email address
2. Your account is permanently linked to your department/agency email address. Your registration
will not be approved if you enter a personal email address (e.g. gmail, yahoo etc.)
3. You must include a telephone number so that we can contact you if required
4. Once your registration has been approved by the DocsLaid team you will receive a ‘welcome’
email, a link to the application and a link to the training materials.
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5. Logging in to the DocsLaid application
1. You need to log in to use the DocsLaid application. Go here to log in: https://dpaccess.oir.ie
2. The application does not use passwords. Each time you login you will use a verification code that
will be sent to the email you provided at registration.

3. You should receive the verification code within seconds. If you don’t receive it, please contact
DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie
4. Enter the verification code to log in.
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6. Laying a Document in the DocsLaid application
Once logged in, you will see the Task Manager screen of the DocsLaid application. Here you will be able
to view everything that you have laid using the DocsLaid application.
1. Select ‘Lay a document’ from the menu on the left of the Application.

2. You will be presented with the Laying Form.
3. Your details (name, email, phone number and name of your department or agency) should
automatically appear at the top of the Laying Form.
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The Laying Form section by section
The Laying Form is dynamic. It will adjust depending on the information you put into certain fields. It will
guide you through certain steps based on the information you enter.
The Laying Form is broken down into 4 distinct sections:
1. Personal Details
2. Document Information
3. Legislative Information
4. Document Attachment

Laying Checklist
Before you start, please ensure that you have the following:
• A PDF of the final and correct version of the document
▪ The filename of the PDF should follow the Docs Laid File Name Protocol in these
guidelines
▪ The PDF should be saved as a searchable (OCR) file
• The full and correct title of the document that is to be laid
• The Irish and English versions of the same report merged in one PDF (if the report has been
translated)
• The C&AG cert/report merged with financial statements
• The relevant legislation from the Irish Statute Book and referencing the Act and Section
stating the instruction to lay the document
• Confirmation that there are no potential breaches of GDPR data (especially when laying
documents relating to Special Advisers under the Ethics in Public Office Act).

Section 1: Personal Details
Your details (name, email, phone number and name of your department or agency) will appear at the top
of the Laying Form.

Field

Information that will be entered

First Name

First name of the person laying the document.

Last Name

Last name of the person laying the document.

Email address

Registered email address of the person laying the document.

Phone number

Registered telephone number of the person laying the
document.
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Section 2: Document Information
Field

Information you should enter

Type of Organisation

Select ‘Department’ or ‘Agency’ from the dropdown menu.
The selection in this field dictates what appears in the next field.

Select Department name or
Agency name from the list

Select your Department or Agency from the dropdown menu.

Parent Department

This field will only appear when you select Agency from the ‘Type
of Organisation’ field dropdown.
You must select the parent department of the Agency that you
are laying the document on behalf of.
NOTE: If you notice that an Agency name is missing from the
dropdown, please contact DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie
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Document Title

For most documents: Type the title as it appears exactly on the
front page of the document.

For a Statutory Instrument (S.I.): DO NOT use the title on the
front page of the document. Instead, use the citation
information, which is usually found on the second page of this
S.I. The title of the S.I. usually appears directly after the words
‘may be cited as the’. For example:

Simply copy and paste this text into the ‘Title’ field. Finally,
insert the S.I. number in brackets after this: (S.I. No. 150 of
2020).
For European Commission documents: type the full title of the
COM document taken from the cover page of the Proposal
document:
Note: there is a character restriction of 3000 characters
(including spaces). For longer titles, just type in as much of the
title as is allowed.
Note: the system will reset what you type into the ‘Document
Title’ field into Title case (e.g. the first letter of each word in the
title is capitalized). This is to prepare the title for the Order
Paper.
Note: this field will not accept underscores.
Note: this field refers to the title of the document and not the
filename of the PDF.
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Section 3: Legislative Information
Field

Information you should enter

Laid against

You can choose one of 4 radio buttons:
• Legislative Act (Default setting)
• Standing Order
• Article of the Constitution
• None
Depending on which button you choose here, you will
have different fields to complete as you progress through
the form.

Legislative Act
radio button
selected

Legislative
Act(s)

This refers to legislation that specifically mentions the
laying of the document before the Houses NOT the
legislation under which the document has been created.
Place the cursor in the far left of the field. When entering
the name of the Act, include any brackets that are
contained in the title. For example:
European Union (Scrutiny) Act 2002 or Agriculture
(research, training and advice) Act 1988.
Note: click on the Irish Statute Book button to the right
of the Legislative Act to go directly to the Irish Statute
Book.
If there is more than one Act relating to the laying of this
document, list all of the Acts. You can list up to three.
If the document is not laid according to an Act, go back to
the radio buttons step and choose either:
•
•
•

Standing Order
Article of the Constitution
None
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Legislative Act
radio button
selected

Legislative
act(s) –
Section &
Sub-section
information

After typing the name of the Act, it will appear in a box
below the Legislative Act field. For example:
Act: Comptroller and Auditor General Act 1993 (as
amended)
You now must add the Section and Sub-section information.
Select Section from the dropdown in the Section Field.
The Sections that apply to the Act you have chosen will
appear.
Select the Section number. For example:
Act: Comptroller and Auditor General Act 1993 (as
amended)
Section: 11
Add the sub-section into the free-text box. For example:
Act: Comptroller and Auditor General Act 1993 (as
amended)
Section: 11
Sub-section: (3)(b)
If you are laying more documents under the same Act and
Section you can tick the box ‘to save the legislative details
for your next submission’. This is useful if you regularly lay
the same type of documents against the same Legislative
Act and Section. For example:
EU Scrutiny Information Notes laid under European Union
(scrutiny) act 2002 – Section 2(1)).
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Standing Order
radio button
selected

Standing
Order

Please note that this refers to the Standing Orders of
both Houses of the Oireachtas, which specifically
mention the laying of the document before either or
both of the Houses.
The dropdown menu contains a list of the Standing
Orders under which documents are laid.
You can choose two Standing Orders, one for each House.
For example:
SO 197 Dáil; SO 168 Seanad
If the SO number you need is not listed, please contact
the DocsLaid team at DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie

Article of the
Constitution radio
button selected

Article of the
Constitution

This refers to an instruction in an Article of the
Constitution that a document must be laid.
When you select the Article of the Constitution radio
button, a free text field opens.
Add the article of the Constitution into the free-text box.
For example:
Article: 29.5.1

None radio
button selected

None

Before which House is this
document being laid?

Select ‘None’ if there is no instruction to lay this
document. This means that it is being laid for the
information of Members.
Click on the dropdown menu to choose which House (Dáil,
Seanad or Dáil and Seanad) the document is being laid
before.
The legislation will state which House the document
should be laid before.
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Must the House(s) approve the
document? (e.g. by resolution)

If there is no Motion of approval, select No.
The legislation will state if the House(s) must approve the
document. If the document is subject to approval, select
the relevant option from the dropdown menu.
The dropdown options are:
• Yes, Motion of Approval required
• Yes, Open to Motion to Annul
• No Motion required

How many sitting days for the
House to annul or disapprove the
document?

If you select Yes, Open to Motion to Annul in the previous
field a new field will appear ‘How many sitting days for the
House to annul or disapprove the document?’.
The legislation will specify how many sitting days for the
Houses to annul or disapprove the document.
Click on the drop-down menu and select one of the options:
•
•
•
•

None
7 days
10 days
21 sitting days

Section 4: Document attachment
Before attaching the document to be laid, you must give it the correct filename. The title of the document
should not be used as the filename.
PDFs should be named in the following format to ensure they are correctly uploaded:
Departmentcodedocslaidddmmyy
You will find a table of Department and Agency Codes in Appendix A of this document.
Why we use a filename protocol:
• It keeps the filename simple
• It keeps the URL for the document short
Examples:
FINdocslaid020120 (for a document laid by the Department of Finance on 02 January 2020)
CYAdocslaid100220 (for a document laid by the Department of Children and Youth Affairs on 10
February 2020)
If you’re laying more than one document on the same day, you must add a letter to the end of the
filename to differentiate each file.
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Examples:
CYAdocslaid100220a (for the first document laid by the Department of Children and Youth Affairs on 10
February 2020)
CYAdocslaid100220b (for the second document laid by the Department of Children and Youth Affairs on
10 February 2020)
Note: If you and another colleague are laying different documents on the same day, the document is timestamped as it enters the system so that documents laid on the same date by the same Committee or
House Unit will never be confused.
Field

Information you should enter

Upload the PDF File

Click Browse to upload your document.
Please ensure you attach the correct document!
File size: The file size limit is 180MB.
PDF: Documents that will be laid before the Houses can only be
accepted as a PDF.
OCR: Our preference is that a PDF should be text-searchable (also
known as OCR). This helps the search function in the Oireachtas Digital
Library catalogue (Knowvation). A scanned copy of a document saved
as a PDF is not text-searchable and should only be used if there is no
alternative. Most copiers and scanners can scan documents as OCRenabled PDFs. You may need to speak to your local IT department for
help with this.
Irish language versions: English and Irish versions of documents
should be merged into one file for upload.
C&AG audit reports: If you have a separate C&AG audit
report/certificate to go with a set of Financial statements – they
should also be merged into the one document to make them easier
to find.
GDPR Note: Always check the document prior to uploading for any
potential breaches of data (personal or commercial). Always check for
any ‘extra’ documents that may have been added during scanning.
If you have any queries about any of the above, please contact us
at: DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie

You have now completed four sections of the Laying Form.
Please check the document you are laying and the information you entered once more to make sure
everything is correct.
18

It is your responsibility to ensure that there are no errors. The Houses of the Oireachtas does not
review the content of documents before online publication and bears no responsibility for the
content.
Once a document is laid it is deemed to be public and cannot be un-laid, even if it contains errors.
When you are satisfied that everything is correct, click ‘Submit’.
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7. Laying Receipt
You will automatically receive an email receipt which will contain all the details you put on the form and
will contain a link to the PDF.

This receipt is your confirmation that the document has been laid.
Your department or agency can now publish the document.
The document will now appear on the Documents Laid tab of your Task Manager. In this tab, you will see
all the other documents you have laid to date.
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8. Publication of Documents Laid
When you receive the laying receipt, your department or agency can publish the document.
The Oireachtas Library will make the document publicly available within approximately 24 hours on:
•
•

Oireachtas Library Digital catalogue. See: https://opac.oireachtas.ie/knowvation
Documents Laid page of the Oireachtas website. See:
https://www.oireachtas.ie/en/publications/docs-laid/

Publication of Statutory Instruments (S.I.)
The Docslaid application functions as an intermediary for the purposes of laying the document before the
Houses of the Oireachtas, as such the Docslaid version (i.e. the digital version residing on the Oireachtas
Digital Library catalogue (Knowvation)) is not an official version of the document that has been laid,
rather it is formal proof that the document has been laid as per the requirements in the relevant Parent
Act. The S.I. that is laid, should be a carbon copy of the official version, though there could be exceptions
in a small minority of cases.
The preference for the DocsLaid team is that the version of the S.I. that is laid is that final, official version
of the S.I. complete with the S.I. number and ISBN barcode on the back of the document, as published by
the Government Publications stationery office.
However, to be 100% certain regarding the official status, you should always access an S.I. via the
electronic Irish Statute Book homepage.
It may be the case that the appearance of a given S.I. appears on the Irish Statute Book after it has been
laid and by consequence after it is accessible on the Oireachtas Digital Library catalogue (Knowvation).
This is a timeframe over which we have no control.
Finally, regarding an official S.I., the relevant notice will always published in the Iris Oifigiúil with its
official name. Copies of the relevant S.I. may be purchased from Government Publications, 52 St
Stephen’s Green, Dublin 2 (phone: 076 1106 834).

Correcting Your Errors
If you discover that a document you have laid contains errors contact DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie and will be
returned to you for re-laying.
If an error is spotted by the DocsLaid team, you will be required to correct it. This does not change the
‘laid’ status of the document. It is still considered as being ‘laid’ before the Houses of the Oireachtas. You
will receive an email notifying that the laying form and document have been returned to you for
correction.
The laying form and the document will appear in the ‘Laid with Errors’ tab in the application.
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There are 2 different types of errors:
1. Metadata Errors (errors in the form)
2. Content Errors (errors in the document)

Metadata errors (errors in the form)
An error in the form implies the metadata about the document needs to be corrected. Errors can occur in
the title, in the legislation, or in the procedural actions related to the legislation.
To correct these errors:
• Click on the link in the email you received stating an error needs to be corrected. You will
probably need to login to the application again. When you are logged in, click on the title of the
document in the Laid with Errors tab
• The section that contains errors will be highlighted
• At the bottom of the form, there will be a note from the DocsLaid team, telling you where the
error is, and how to correct it
• Simply follow the instructions and click the send for re-laying button.
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Content Errors (errors in the document)
Content errors could include mistakes such as watermarks, mismatched titles (i.e. the title on the cover
doesn’t match the citation title, or incorrect statistics/tables/data.
If content errors are discovered, the DocsLaid team will return the document to you for re-laying. Simply
upload the corrected document and re-lay it.
In all instances of documents being laid with errors and corrected, the two documents (uncorrected and
corrected) will be associated with each other in the Oireachtas digital library catalogue (Knowvation)
https://opac.oireachtas.ie/knowvation so they can be easily found.
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9. Legislation and your document
Irish Statute Book
The definitive list of current and past legislation is in the Irish Statute Book.

An ‘Instruction to lay’
Statutory documents are required to be laid by legislation. This means that there is a piece of legislation
(an Act, Statutory Instrument or an article of the Constitution) that contains an ‘Instruction to lay’ the
document before the Dáil or Seanad or both.
For guidance on finding the Instruction to Lay a document you can view our ‘Finding the Instruction to
Lay’ video in the ‘Help’ section of the ‘Lay a Document’ Tab in the DocsLaid application.

Tips for finding the Instruction to Lay
1. Search the Irish Statute Book for the name of the State Body
Every state body that is required to lay documents has a corresponding Act. Search the Irish
24

Statute Book for the name of the state body and you will find the Act or the S.I. that established
this body.
2. Search the document itself
Search the document that is being laid. An Annual Report may state the name of the Act or S.I.
(under which it was established) in the Chairperson’s report or summary.
3. Search on page 2 of a Statutory Instrument
In a S.I. the ‘instruction to lay’ can be found in the Act that gives the Minister the powers to make
the regulations or order in the first place. These are usually found on page 2 of the S.I.

Tips for identifying the Section and Subsection
1. Search for a word in the title of an Act
For example, if it is the Ombudsman’s Annual Report, search for the word ‘Ombudsman’.
2. Do a keyword search
Search (ctrl+f) the Act for terms such as ‘laid’, ‘lay’, ‘laying’, ‘Oireachtas’ and ‘House’.
3. Refer to the Statutory Instrument
If it is a S.I., start by looking up the Act and section mentioned in the first paragraph of the S.I.
4. Search by the Statutory Instrument Type
If it is a S.I., search (ctrl+f) for the words ‘order’, ‘regulation’, ‘rule’, ‘scheme’ or ‘bye-law’ in the
table of contents of the Act.

For Further Assistance Finding the Instruction to Lay
•
•
•
•
•

Ask the person who created the document
Contact your local Legal Services Unit for guidance
Contact your local DocsLaid Co-Ordinator for guidance
For reports that are laid annually, look in the Oireachtas digital library catalogue to see
what Section and Subsection were referenced the last time this type of document was
laid. Go to: https://opac.oireachtas.ie/knowvation
Contact the DocsLaid team at: DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie
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10. Laying different types of documents
For guidance on laying different types of documents you can view a series of DocsLaid User videos in the
‘Help’ section of the ‘Lay a Document’ Tab in the DocsLaid application.

Laying Statutory Instruments (S.I.)
Watch: Laying Statutory Instruments
For general information when laying Statutory Instruments.

Watch: Laying an S.I. with a Motion of Approval
For help when laying an S.I. where a Motion of Approval is required (also applies to Draft S.I.s).

Watch: Laying an S.I. with a Motion to Annul
For help when laying an S.I that is open to a Motion to Annul.

Statutory Periods
A Motion to Annul will always contain a number of sitting days. This is listed on the Laying Form
under statutory period; it will always be 7, 10, or 21 sitting days.
If you want to know how many sitting days are left for a document to be annulled, the application
will show this after it has been laid. Just click on the Documents Laid tab in the application and you
will see the sitting day count down (e.g. 6 out of 21 days remaining).

What to do when there is no instruction to lay a Statutory Instrument
While most S.I.s are laid according to statute, there are occasions where there is no instruction to lay the
S.I. (e.g. a Commencement Order). In these instances, S.I.s are laid before both Houses, for the
information of Members.
In the ‘Legislative Information’ section of the form, select ‘None’ in the ‘Laid Against’ field.
When you select ‘None’, the only field available is Before which House is this document being laid?
Click on the dropdown menu and choose Dáil and Seanad.

Laying Reports
Watch: Laying Reports (Financial, Annual)
For an overview of how to lay an Annual or Financial Report.
Many statutory bodies are required to lay their Annual Reports and audited Financial Statements before
the Houses. The instructions to lay these documents are contained in the legislation for that particular
State body.

Commissions of Investigation Reports
Commissions of Investigation Reports are often laid as interim and final reports. Interim reports are laid
pursuant to a section in the legislation. Some final reports require a motion of approval by either or both
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houses. In some cases, the reports may be laid pursuant to legislation, without a motion required to
approve the document, but due to the subject matter a different type of motion may be raised. In these
cases, it is best to contact the DocsLaid team at: DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie

Watch: Laying Post-enactment Reports
For help laying a Post-enactment Report.
Post-enactment reports are laid pursuant to articles in the Standing Orders of both Houses. These reports
review of the functioning of an Act in the 12 months following the enactment of a Bill.

Watch: Laying EU Scrutiny Notes
For help laying European Union Scrutiny Information Notes.
COM docs or European Commission proposal documents are laid pursuant to the European Union
(Scrutiny) Act 2002 – Section 2(1). Departments are often required to prepare ‘information notes’ to keep
the Joint Committee on European Union Affairs and Members informed of pending EU legislation.
Departments are required to merge the European Commission proposal and the departments own
explanatory information note together in the one PDF document before it is laid. The Proposal should
appear first and followed by the Information Note.

Things to Note When Laying EU Scrutiny Information Notes or COM Docs
Please use the full title as it appears on the proposal cover. It is worth noting that EU Proposal titles
can be very long. The title field in the application has a character limit of 3000 characters, so please
fill in as much of the title as the title field allows. If there is not enough space, the DocsLaid team will
amend the title after the document has been laid.

Watch: Laying EU Scrutiny Reports
For help laying European Union Scrutiny Information Reports.
Every department must produce reports on the effect of European Union Directives to the work of the
department and the effect on Irish society. These are produced every six months and cover the preceding
six months. They are laid pursuant to the European Union (Scrutiny) Act 2002 – Section 2(5).

Watch: Laying Documents under the Ethics Acts
For help laying documents laid pursuant to the Ethics in public office Act 1995 (as amended).
Special Advisers appointed by departments must have a series of documents laid before the Houses
pursuant to the Ethics in Public Office Act. These include:
• Statement in writing of the terms and conditions (contract of employment)
• Statement as to whether Special Adviser is a relative or civil partner of the office holder
• Statement of the qualifications of Special Adviser
• Statement of interests furnished by Special Adviser.
It is VERY important that the personal details of the Special Advisers are not included in these documents,
as this constitutes a breach of GDPR. For further information please contact your own Data Protection
Officer.
There is a specific way to title each of these Special Advisor documents. The tiles are to be entered in the
following format:
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Contracts of Employment:
Statement in writing of the terms and conditions (contract) under which special adviser, <Insert
Special Advisor’s name, Job Title (if they are a Civilian Driver)>, acts or acted as a special adviser to
Deputy <Name>, Taoiseach/Tánaiste/Minister of (State/the Government) at the Department of
<Name>, with effect from <DD Month YYYY>, pursuant to section 19(4)(a) of the Ethics in public
office acts 1995 and 2001
Laid pursuant to: Ethics in public office acts 1995 -- Section 19(4)(a)

Statement of Qualifications:
Statement of the qualifications of special adviser, <Insert Special Advisor’s name, Job Title (if they are
a Civilian Driver)>, who acts or acted as a special adviser to Deputy <Insert Title as appropriate
Taoiseach/Tánaiste/Minister of (State/the Government)> at the Department of <Name>, relevant to
his or her functions as a special adviser, with effect from <DD Month YYYY>, pursuant to section
19(4)(d) of the Ethics in public office acts 1995 and 2001
Laid pursuant to: Ethics in public office acts 1995 -- Section 19(4)(d)

Statement of Interests:
Statement of interests furnished by special adviser, <Insert Special Advisor’s name, Job Title (if they
are a Civilian Driver)>, who acts or acted as a special adviser to Deputy <Insert Title as appropriate
Taoiseach/Tánaiste/Minister of (State/the Government)> at the Department of <Name>, pursuant to
section 19(4)(b) of the Ethics in public office acts 1995 and 2001
Laid pursuant to: Ethics in public office acts 1995 -- Section 19(4)(b)

Statement of Relative:
Statement as to whether special adviser, <Insert Special Advisor’s name, Job Title (if they are a
Civilian Driver)>, who acts or acted as a special adviser to Deputy <Name>, <Insert Title as
appropriate Taoiseach/Tánaiste/Minister of (State/the Government)> at the Department of <Name>,
is a relative or civil partner of the office holder, with effect from <DD Month YYYY>, pursuant to
section 19(4)(c) of the Ethics in public office acts 1995 and 2001
Laid pursuant to: Ethics in public office act 1995 – Section 19(4)(c)

European Communities Act 1972 Regulations
If your document is laid under the European Communities Act 1972 there are a few things to consider:
This document can be either statutory or non-statutory; depending on the document.
If the document mentions indictment offences i.e. convictions, offences, fines then the corresponding
legislation should be listed as:
• European Communities Act 1972 (as amended) – Section 3A or
• European Communities Act 2007 – Section 3A
• It will have a statutory period to annul of 21 days. However, the Committee on European Union
Affairs has 1 year to recommend they be annulled.
If the document doesn’t contain the terms convictions, offences or fines then it is a non-statutory
document. The corresponding legislation should be listed as N/A.
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11. FAQs
1. What if we do not have the document in electronic format?
If it is not possible to lay an electronic copy, you can lay the document as a paper/hard copy.
Contact DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie or the Oireachtas Library central desk (01 618 4701).
2. What happens if I want to lay more than one document?
Complete the form for each document and lay them separately. The form will only allow you to
lay one document at a time. Irish and English versions should be merged into one file.
3. What happens if I want to lay a document larger than the 180MB limit?
In cases where you wish to lay large documents which may need to be split into more than one
file please contact DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie in advance to discuss.
4. What do I do if I want to embargo the document?
Once the document is received by the L&RS it is deemed to be laid and therefore public. If you
have any questions regarding an embargo, please contact DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie in advance
of laying the document.
5. What happens if I lay the wrong document or a document with errors?
Please take care when laying documents because documents with errors cannot be removed.
In the case that an error is discovered, forward on your e-mail receipt to
DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie as soon as possible giving more details.
6. What happens if the session ends or there is a technical matter?
Contact DocsLaid@oireachtas.ie and do not resubmit the document until advised.
7. Can I lay document during recess?
Yes, you can lay a document at any time of the year, independent of Dáil or Seanad schedules.
The title will appear on the first Order Paper published on the day when Dáil or Seanad sittings
resume.
8. Can I lay documents during the dissolution of the Dáil prior to a general election?
Yes, you can lay a document at any time of the year, independent of Dáil or Seanad schedules.
The titles for all documents laid during dissolution will appear on the first Order Paper
published after a general election.
9. How do I lay a document outside office hours?
The Docs Laid application allows the laying of documents at any time, as long as you have
registered. If you are laying documents in the afternoon or evening and urgently want the title
to feature on the next day’s Order Paper, please contact the Documents Laid team (or the
Oireachtas Library central desk on evenings that either House is sitting: 01-6184701).
10. Does the recent Covid-19 crisis have any effect on the ability of registered users to lay
documents?
No. The Documents Laid Team are working from home and are processing laid documents as
normal. Documents can be laid at any time, and the Laying Form is available via the Oireachtas
website.
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12. Glossary
Act: A piece of legislation that has passed through both Houses of the Oireachtas and has been signed into
law by the president. An Act can also amend other pieces of legislation.
Commencement Order: An S.I. that specifically commences a part of an Act.
Corresponding Legislation: The legislation that contains the instruction to lay.
Deputy/Deputies: Another name for a TD.
Document Title: This is the title that is entered on the Laying Form.
Documents Laid/DocsLaid: documents that are formally submitted to the Houses of the Oireachtas in
order to support the democratic process.
Filename: This is the name given to the PDF that is laid as part of the documents laid process.
Houses of the Oireachtas (Both Houses/Each House): Dáil and the Seanad.
Instruction to lay: The instruction in a piece of legislation where it says that your document needs to be
laid. For example: Finance Act 2017 section 5(2).
Irish Statute Book: An online repository of searchable legislation.
Knowvation: The Oireachtas Digital Library catalogue containing all Documents Laid from 1922, as well as
other publications.
Legislative Details: similar to the instruction to lay; what Act and section is the document laid under.
Members: Another name for a TD or Senator
Metadata: this means ‘data about data’. In the context of Documents Laid, it means descriptive
information about a publication, report, document etc. e.g. Title; Legislative details, Name of an Act,
Section and Subsection).
Motion of Approval: A formal proposal made in the Dáil or Seanad (or both) allowing a proposed piece of
legislation to be debated and voted on by Members. The requirement for a Motion of Approval will be
stated in the corresponding legislation.
Motion to Annul: A formal proposal made in the Dáil or Seanad (or both) allowing a proposed piece of
legislation to be annulled following a debate and vote by Members. This requirement will be stated in
corresponding legislation prescribing a number of days in which the legislation can be annulled. These are
set in periods of 7, 10, or 21 sitting days.
Non-Stat/Non-Statutory: A document that is non-statutory will have no instruction to lay in the text and
will not be required to be laid under a particular piece of legislation. It is laid for information reasons or laid
under Standing Orders. Documents laid as Non-Statutory will not appear on the Seanad Order Paper.
Notice of Motion: This is when the Department contacts the Government Whip’s Office to let them know
there is a Motion of Approval with a document, and they contact the Journal Office to put it on the Order
Paper.
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OCR: Optical Character Recognition is the electronic or mechanical conversion of typed, handwritten or
printed text into machine-encoded text.
Order Paper: The Order Paper sets out the business of the Dáil and Seanad and is produced every sitting
day. There is a separate Order Paper for each House. At the back of the Order Paper the Documents Laid
before the Houses are listed under the headings:
•

•

Statutory:
i. Motion of approval
ii. Motion to annul
iii. Other
Non-statutory

Parent Act: The Act that a document is laid under.
Post-Enactment Report: A report published one year after the enactment of a piece of legislation outlining
the effect the legislation has had.
Searchable PDF See OCR also
S.I./Statutory Instrument: This is secondary legislation, which is a smaller piece of legislation and can
contain Commencement Orders.
Sitting day database: This refers to database that counts down the number of days that are left for a
motion to annul. The countdown for each document will be shown in the Docs Laid application, where
applicable.
Sitting Day: This is any day that the Dáil or Seanad is sitting, i.e. a day that TDs or Senators are conducting
business in the Dáil or Seanad chamber. The general sitting days are Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
although during busy periods the Dáil or Seanad may sit on a Monday or Friday.
Standing Orders: The rules of either Dáil Éireann or Seanad Éireann. Some documents are laid under
Standing Orders.
Stat/Statutory: A document that is statutory will be laid under a particular piece of legislation. In other
words the ‘instruction to lay’ will be mentioned in a section of an Act. Documents with a Motion of
approval or a Motion to annul will always be statutory.
Statutory Period: a statutory period refers to a Motion to Annul i.e. how many sitting days are available to
Members to debate and vote on a particular document. Statutory periods are usually 21 sitting days but
can also be 10, or 7 sitting days. The statutory period will be stated in the legislation.
Weekly List: A list of all the documents laid the previous week.(available on the Oireachtas Website).
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13. Guide to searching the Library Catalogue (Knowvation)
Knowvation User Guide
For assistance searching Knowvation you can view our User Guide. See:
https://opac.oireachtas.ie/knowvation/load/help/Houses%20of%20the%20Oireachtas%20Digital%20Librar
y%20Help%20guide.pdf

Knowvation Search Examples
For examples of how to search for documents in Knowvation you can view our Sample Search Guide. See:
https://opac.oireachtas.ie/knowvation/load/help/Houses%20of%20the%20Oireachtas%20Digital%20Librar
y%20sample%20searches.pdf
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Appendix A
Department Codes for naming PDFs
Department
Agriculture, Food and the Marine
Enterprise, Trade and Employment
Children, Equality, Disability, Integration and Youth
Environment, Climate and Communications
Tourism, Culture, Arts, Gaeltacht, Sport and Media
Defence
Education
Social Protection
Finance
Foreign Affairs
Further and Higher Education, Research, Innovation and Science
Health
Housing, Local Government and Heritage
Justice
Public Expenditure and Reform
Rural and Community Development
Taoiseach
Transport

Code
DAFM
DETE
CEDIY
DECC
TCAGSM
DOD
DOE
DSP
DOF
DFA
FHERIS
DOH
HLGH
DOJ
DPER
DRCD
TAO
TRA

Filename examples
DAFMdocslaid190220
DETEdocslaid190220
CEDIYdocslaid191120
DECCdocslaid190220
TCAGSMdocslaid190220
DODdocslaid190220
DOEdocslaid190220
DSPdocslaid191120
DOFdocslaid190220
DFAdocslaid191120
FHERISdocslaid191120
DOHdocslaid190220
HLGHdocslaid190220
DOJdocslaid190220
DPERdocslaid190220
DRCDdocslaid190220
TAOdocslaid190220
TRAdocslaid190220

Agency Codes for naming PDFs
Government Bodies/Agencies
Aircraft Noise Competent Authority
Broadcasting Authority of Ireland
Central Bank of Ireland
Central Statistics Office
Commission for Aviation Regulation
Commission for Communications Regulation
Commission for Public Service Appointments
Commission for Railway Regulation
Commission for Regulation of Utilities
Competition and Consumer Protection Commission
Comptroller and Auditor General
CORU
Courts Service
Credit Union Restructuring Board (ReBo)
Director of Public Prosecutions
Environmental Protection Agency
Fáilte Ireland
Insolvency Service of Ireland
Institute of Public Health in Ireland
Irish Auditing and Accounting Supervisory Authority
Irish Aviation Authority
Irish Fiscal Advisory Council
Irish Greyhound Board
Irish Human Rights and Equality Commission
Irish Naturalisation and Immigration Services
Law Society of Ireland
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Code
ANCA
BAI
CBI
CSO
CAR
COMREG
CPSA
CRR
CRU
CCPC
CAG
CORU
COU
REBO
DPP
EPA
FAILTE
ISI
IPHI
IAASA
IAA
IFAC
IGB
IHREC
INIS
LSI

Filename examples
ANCAdocslaid190220
BAIdocslaid190220
CBIdocslaid190220
CSOdocslaid190220
CARdocslaid190220
COMREGdocslaid190220
CPSAdocslaid190220
CRRdocslaid190220
CRUdocslaid190220
CCPCdocslaid190220
CAGdocslaid190220
CORUdocslaid190220
COUdocslaid190220
REBOdocslaid190220
DPPdocslaid190220
EPAdocslaid190220
FAILTEdocslaid190220
ISIdocslaid190220
IPHIdocslaid190220
IAASAdocslaid190220
IAAdocslaid190220
IFACdocslaid190220
IGBdocslaid190220
IHRECdocslaid190220
INISdocslaid190220
LSIdocslaid190220

Legal Services Regulatory Authority
Medical Council
National Council for Special Education
National Disability Authority
National Transport Authority
National Treasury Management Agency
Nursing and Midwifery Board of Ireland
Office of Data Protection Commissioner
Office of Public Works
Office of the Attorney General
Office of the Information Commissioner
Office of the Language Commissioner (Oifig an Choimisinéara Teanga)
Office of the Ombudsman
Office of the Parliamentary Counsel to the Government
Office of the Planning Regulator
Office of the Revenue Commissioners
Ombudsman for Children
Patents Office
Personal Injuries Assessment Board
Sea-Fisheries Protection Authority
Shannon Airport Authority
SOLAS
Sport Ireland
Standards in Public Office Commission
State Examinations Commission
The Citizens' Assembly
The Teaching Council
Transport Infrastructure Ireland
Waterways Ireland
Workplace Relations Commission
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LSRA
MCI
NCSE
NDA
NTA
NTMA
NMBI
ODPC
OPW
OAG
OIC
OLC
OMBUD
OPCG
OPR
REV
OCO
PAO
PIAB
SFPA
SAAL
SOLAS
SI
SPOC
SEC
TCA
TTC
TII
WAT
WRC

LSRAdocslaid190220
MCIdocslaid190220
NCSEdocslaid190220
NDAdocslaid190220
NTAdocslaid190220
NTMAdocslaid190220
NMBIdocslaid190220
ODPCdocslaid190220
OPWdocslaid190220
OAGdocslaid190220
OICdocslaid190220
OLCdocslaid190220
OMBUDdocslaid190220
OPCGdocslaid190220
OPRdocslaid190220
REVdocslaid190220
OCOdocslaid190220
PAOdocslaid190220
PIABdocslaid190220
SFPAdocslaid190220
SAALdocslaid190220
SOLASdocslaid190220
SIdocslaid190220
SPOCdocslaid190220
SECdocslaid190220
TCAdocslaid190220
TTCdocslaid190220
TIIdocslaid190220
WATdocslaid190220
WRCdocslaid190220

